PROJECT UPDATES

Project Name :-

- Play Project – Gondar (Louise Ballard & Elaine Carter)

Period Covered : 12th July – 8th November 2018

Activity : (eg Fundraising, Grant Applications, Visits)

Play for sick children on Gondar wards

Issues for Discussion :

MS, LB and EC going to Gondar for a week on Fri 16th Nov.

Frequent email contact with Dr Kasahun to plan the week have been made.

Plans for the week include:

1. Meeting with Kassahun, Sisay, head nurses of childrens wards and other interested parties to discuss the project.

2. Holding a workshop with the above to share information about play with sick children, and discuss the viability of the project, and develop plans, if considered viable.

3. Holding play sessions on the ward(s).

4. Visiting Kindu Trust and Link Ethiopia to observe their play sessions with young children.

5. Link Ethiopia have offered to find a suitable teacher to undertake the play sessions.

6. Plan of action to be produced if it is agreed to progress this project.